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By Jean Kelly 

The happiest New Year to everyone. It is 
hard to believe it is 2020!  All the plan-
ning for Convention is going well. Regis-
tration should be open soon. Room reg-
istration is available through the link on 
the NCCW website. 

As promised, I shared pictures of the 
“Advent by Candlelight” hosted in my 
parish. It was a wonderful evening and 
many of our younger moms filled tables 
of their own. I recommend this to any-
one who would like to try it.  It started in 
one parish and has spread throughout 
our Archdiocese and is now starting in 
some of the diocesan Councils in our 
Province.   

Thank you for sending in your affiliate 
renewals; this allows us to continue to 
produce resources and provide the infor-
mation you need to increase your mem-
bership.  

NCCW turns 100 on March 4, 2020.  If 
you have a special celebration planned 
be sure to share it on the affiliate hap-
penings page on the website! Include 
pictures!!  

The Knoxville Diocese has challenged 
their parishes to invite 40 members un-
der 40 to Convention this year. Jane 
Carter has shared some ideas in this Con-
nect.  Let us know if you plan to do this, 
too! 

It was extra special to call in for the Ro-
sary in December and be able to add a 
special intention. There are so many to 
pray for.  If you missed the call it is rec-
orded and is on the website.   

 

 

Note: 

December Connect correction:  Denise 
Miller is the editor of St. Mary Parish 
CCW Newsletter in Oak Ridge, not the 
Knoxville DCCW Newsletter editor.   

https://www.nccw.org/affiliate-happenings-2/
https://www.nccw.org/affiliate-happenings-2/
https://www.nccw.org/affiliate-happenings-2/
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8. Plan to hear the wonderful list of speakers: 

Timothy Cardinal Dolan, Abby Johnson and 

Gloria Purvis; as well as our Spirituality, Ser-

vice, and Leadership Commission teams, our 

Education Committee and our Leadership 

Training and Development Team. 

9. Plan to see old friends and new friends at the 

Province Dinners and the closing banquet. 

10. Attend the beautiful liturgies concelebrated 

by our Spiritual Advisors, a Cardinal, and 

Arch/Bishops.  

 

 

 

 

By Pat Voorhes, President-elect 

Happy New Year!  Is your list of reso-

lutions as-long-as mine?   

1. Attend the 100th Anniversary 

Celebration of the founding of 

NCCW by the United States Bishops, 

August 26-29, 2020, at the Crystal 

Gateway Marriott in Arlington, Vir-

ginia.   

2. Make my hotel reservation now on the NCCW web-
site www.nccw.org /NCCW Convention or this di-
rect link: https://book.passkey.com/e/49995302.  
The NCCW room rates remain the SAME AS LAST 
YEAR: $139.00 Single, $159.00 Double, $179.00 
Triple and $199.00 for a Quad.  Be sure to note the 
cancellation policy that is posted on the website 
too. 

3. Plan to arrive early for an evening tour of Washing-

ton D.C.  scheduled for 7:00-10:00p.m. on Tuesday, 

August 25, 2020.  See all the historical monu-

ments/buildings of D.C. lit up and hear all the anec-

dotal information!     

4. Plan to register for my seat on the bus to go to the 

Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate 

Conception Wednesday, August 26, 2020.  Tour the 

basilica shrines, pray the Rosary at Mary’s Garden 

and attend Mass in the Upper Church.   

5. Plan to attend the Ice Cream Social and AWARDS 

Breakfast included in the registration fee (note: the 

registration fee has NOT gone up either!!)  

6. Plan my dress-up outfit (any era from 1920 to 

2020) to wear to the AWARDS Breakfast.   

7. Plan to stuff a backpack full of school supplies for 

Arlington Catholic Charities.  No need to bring any-

thing except a monetary donation to help defray 

some of the costs.   

From the President-elect 

http://www.nccw.org
https://book.passkey.com/e/49995302
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From the Treasurer Spirituality Commission 

By Rose Martinet, NCCW Treasurer 

I hope that you and your families will have a 
wonderful Christmas.   

NCCW Affiliate Dues for 2020 are due on January 
1st.  Please remind your affiliates that they are 
due. Affiliates must be current in order to be 
able to vote in the 2020 election of Treasurer 
and at Convention.  Please check with your par-
ish to ensure they will be able to vote.   

Every Quarter we send Catholic Relief Services 
(CRS) a check with the funds you have been 
sending NCCW for the CRS programs. During 
2019 the following was sent: 

Thank You again for your continued support of 
NCCW and its fund raising activities. 

I hope that you are planning on attending our 
2020 Convention. Now is the time to have the 
fundraiser to help your women attend Conven-
tion.  I look forward to seeing you in Virginia this 
August. 

Praying that 2020 brings you and your families 
many blessings. 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, pray for us. 

  

Supporting Priests Through Prayer 

By Kathleen Penno, Spirituality Commission Chair 

 “When people wish to destroy religion, they begin 
by attacking the priest, because where there is no 
priest there is no sacrifice.” St. John Vianney 

We are grateful for our priests who have dedicated 
their lives to Christ and the service of his Church 
and who provide us with opportunities to encoun-
ter Christ.  Without our priests, we would have no 
sacraments and no Church. 

The Spirituality Commission is focusing efforts on 
this important mission and ask that you consider a 
daily prayer for priests. The following excerpt is 
from a beautiful  prayer written by St. Therese of 
Lisieux.  

O Jesus, I pray for your faithful and fervent priests; 
for your unfaithful and tepid priests: for your 
priests laboring at home or abroad in distant mis-
sion fields; for your tempted priests; for lonely and 
desolate priests; for your young priests; for your 
dying priests; for the souls of your priests in Purga-
tory. 

But above all, I recommend to you the priests dear-
est to me: the priest who baptized me; the priest 
who absolved me from my sins; the priests at 
whose Masses I assisted and who gave me Your 
Body and Blood in Holy Communion; the priests 
who taught and instructed me; all  the priests to 
whom I am indebted in any other way. 

O Jesus, keep them all close to your heart, and bless 
them abundantly in time and eternity. 

Amen. 

  

General Funds  $   4,312.47 

Help a Child   $   3,764.69 

Madonna Plan  $   9,936.85 

 Refugee Women Emergency Fund  $   3,036.69 

Water for Life  $ 23,985.35 

Christmas Cards donation  $ 1,000.00 

Total sent in 2019  $ 46,036.05 
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By Ruth Warren, Leadership Commission Chair 

Do you want to increase your membership and 

retain the members you have? The answer should 

be a resounding YES! So how can we do this?  

Leadership Commission member Rosi 

Schuhmacher in a recent leadership conference 

call compared mentoring to membership with a 

great visual: M&M’s. M&M’s would not be the 

same if they were just called M’s. We need them 

to be both M’s. The same is true with member-

ship. We cannot have effective Councils without 

effective mentoring. 

Of course, not everyone wants to be a leader. But 

everyone who wants to learn more about NCCW 

can benefit from mentoring. Maybe someone 

wants to learn more about parliamentary proce-

dures. By connecting them with a mentor who 

knows this topic, they can better support your 

group and ultimately NCCW as well. 

The NCCW resource, Mentoring: Women to Wom-

en is an excellent resource to help get you started. 

We encourage all members to check it out and let 

us know if you would like more info. 

 

 

Leadership Commission:  

Mentoring—Women to Women 

Call for Resolutions 2020 

By Beverly South, Resolutions Committee Chair 

 

Help Us Plan Our Upcoming Program, Consider 
Submitting a Resolution 

 

Resolutions are statements of direction for 
NCCW members to use for program planning. 
Resolutions address issues that affect every cor-
ner of our society, especially our most vulnera-
ble people. Issues such as  hunger, homeless-
ness, right to life issues,  human trafficking, sui-
cide, opioid addiction, isolation of the elderly, 
immigration rights, discrimination against the 
poor and  those who are different from us, 
renter’s rights. A Resolution can also address 
environmental concerns, and even “growing our 
own".   

A Resolution can address any issue as long as it 
meets the criteria given here and also found on 
our NCCW web page.  

 

For details, please see the NCCW 2019 Pro-

posed Resolution Submission Form and the 

Format Example of a NCCW Proposed Resolu-

tion that are online at www.nccw.org.  

 
 

 

https://www.nccw.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Mentoring-Women-Updated-2018.pdf
https://www.nccw.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Mentoring-Women-Updated-2018.pdf
https://www.nccw.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2020-Proposed-Resolution-Submission-Form.pdf
https://www.nccw.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2020-Proposed-Resolution-Submission-Form.pdf
https://www.nccw.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/2020-Proposed-Resolution-Submission-Form.pdf
http://www.nccw.org
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By Sheila S. Hopkins, Legislative Advocacy Com-

mittee Chair 

January is the beginning of a new year and my hope 

is one of your New Year’s resolutions will be to be-

come more involved in the legislative process na-

tionally and in your state.  Now is the time to con-

tact your congressional representative and senator 

on an issue advocated by Catholic Relief Services: 

The Global Child Thrive Act. (HR 4864/S2715)  

This bipartisan and bicameral legislation strength-

ens early childhood development international poli-

cies to include learning and physical, cognitive, so-

cial and emotional development for children young-

er than eight years old. An estimated 43% of chil-

dren in low and middle income countries (249 mil-

lion) face developmental delays due to extreme 

poverty. Scientific findings for children living in pov-

erty who receive cognitive stimulation and nurtur-

ing care during their early years grow up healthier 

and earn more than their peers.  

The Assistance for Orphans and Other Vulnerable 

Children in Developing Countries Act of 2005 creat-

ed the U. S. Government Special Advisor on Chil-

dren in Adversity who coordinates all U. S. assis-

tance to orphans and other vulnerable children 

among U. S. departments and agencies.  This bill 

would expand the number of agencies the Special 

Advisor would have the authority to engage in coor-

dinating early childhood development policies and 

incorporate new policies over the next five years.  

Find your member of Congress and contact infor-

mation at https://congress.gov. As advocates for 

children, we need to ask our Congressional mem-

bers to support early childhood interventions that 

help children thrive and grow into their full poten-

tial by cosponsoring the Global Child Thrive Act.  

Legislative Advocacy 

Photo by Alejandro Barba on Unsplash  

https://congress.gov
https://unsplash.com/@albrb?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/capitol-hill-washington-dc?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Identify and Develop Your Gifts 

By Jody Watermann, LTD Consultant 

As we begin the new year, we recall the many gifts 

and blessings we received during the Christmas sea-

son, especially the greatest gift ever given, Jesus 

Christ, our Lord. 

Each of us has been blessed with many personal 

gifts that we can share with others, but have we 

identified them and are we using them? In St. Paul’s 

letter to the Romans he writes, “For just as in one 

body we have many parts, and all the parts do not 

have the same function, so we, though many, are 

one body in Christ.  Since we have gifts that differ 

according to the grace given to us, let us exercise 

them.” 

Have you ever consciously thought about the gifts 

you possess?  Are you called to be a leader?  A mar-

keter?  A person who opens the building and makes 

the coffee?  These are a few of the possible gifts 

that members of your Council possess.  As the New 

Year gets under way, it is a good time to explore the 

gifts of your members and to make a resolution to 

use each member’s gifts in a way that will best ben-

efit your organization.   

First you will need to identify the types of jobs that 

need to be done to make your Council a success.  

Most Councils will identify needs such as recruiting 

new officers, publicity, and building membership.  

Personalize the list to reflect your Council’s needs. 

The trick is to match the Council’s need with the 

member who has the special talent needed to ac-

complish the task.  Also, remember that during our 

lifetime we can grow in our abilities and a person who 

has successfully used one of their gifts shouldn’t be lim-

ited to using only that gift throughout her life!  An in-

ventory of talents and interests can benefit your Council 

in unimaginable ways!  Take some time to explore the 

gifts that are available within your Council and resolve 

to use them in the most fruitful way possible!   

Remember that the LTD Team would be delighted to 
present a Leadership Training & Development Work-
shop in your area to help you in the process of identify-
ing your gifts and using them to build the best CCW ev-
er!  Contact us at nccwltdcontact@gmail.com  
 

 

 

mailto:nccwltdcontact@gmail.com
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Religious Alliance Against Pornography 

 

By Karen Painter, NCCW Representative to RAAP 

 A Law That Could Cripple the Global Sex Industry 

"The Sex Trafficking Demand Reduction Act" is a con-

gressional bill that was inspired , in part, by a docu-

mentary presented by Exodus Cry, titled "Nefarious: 

Merchant of Souls." 

In 2013 Exodus Cry did a screening of Nefarious on 

Capitol Hill for members of Congress. The film unveiled 

the predatory inner workings of the global sex industry 

and presented a clear solution: criminalize sex buying 

everywhere. 

The US State Department releases an annual Traffick-

ing in Person's Report  which acts as a "report card" on 

how well countries are doing to fight trafficking. Coun-

tries that receive a "bad grade" suffer from public 

shame and potential economic penalties as a conse-

quence. 

The bill was recently amended and introduced this con-

gressional session in a bi-partisan alliance by seasoned 

anti-trafficking representatives, including U.S. Reps. 

Ann Wagner, Chris Smith, and Hakeem Jeffries. 

It's the first time the bill has had such strong bipartisan 

support and it could finally cross the finish line in 2020! 

We need your support. 

Contact your representative and ask them to co-

sponsor HR 4326, The Sex Trafficking Demand Reduc-

tion Act. 

For more information email Exodus Cry at  

info@exoduscry.com. 

 

 

 

 

By Jane Carter, Supporting Member 
 
The Knoxville DCCW has challenged every parish to 
send one woman under the age of 40 to the NCCW’s 
100th Birthday Convention.  These are suggestions to 
support the initiative to send (at least) 40 women 
under 40. 

 
5 Ways to Promote the "40 under 40"  

Plan for Convention 2020 
 

CREATE A POSTER/TRI-FOLD DISPLAY....for your 
fundraiser with information about NCCW's 100th 
Birthday Convention. Use photos and flyers, keep 
the words to a minimum and big enough to read 
without bending over the table! Include any photos 
of women from your own parish who have previous-
ly attended convention. Be sure it includes a picture 
of OLGC and some or all of the "6 words" of our mis-
sion statement: support, empower and educate, 
spirituality, leadership and service. It is more for ex-
citement and connection than minute information. 
The bonus: the display itself is educating parishion-
ers!   
 
SHARE YOUR ROOM....if you are already planning to 
attend the convention, or your room is paid for (or 
partially paid for) by KDCCW, your deanery or parish, 
prayerfully consider extending an invitation to the 
under 40 woman from your parish to be your roomie 
at no extra expense to her (or your parish). The bo-
nus: you can navigate, debrief and explain through-
out the convention! 
 
START A PRAYER PLAN....Create a special prayer (or 
use the new NCCCW 2020 prayer coming soon!) and 
invite all members of the parish CCW to pray it daily 
to spiritually support the "yet unknown" woman un-
der 40 from your parish. As soon as she is identified, 
insert her name! The bonus: all members are active-
ly involved and intentionally remembering the out-
reach effort!  
 

40 Under 40 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-VC8AUE3Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q-VC8AUE3Bc
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/4326/text?format=txt&r=1&s=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/4326/text?format=txt&r=1&s=1
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PROVIDE MEALS FOR FAMILY....if you are inviting an 
under 40 woman there is likely a family left behind. 
Either set up a schedule for your CCW to deliver din-
ners, or prepare them ahead and freeze. You might 
even include a gift card for pizza or take out ta-
cos!  The bonus: this shows great support, even if it is 
not a financial need! 
 
HELP HER PACK.....if she does not have an NCCW scarf, 
or OLGC pin, or KDCCW button---be sure to gift her 
with these before she arrives in DC! If there are a few 
toiletries, snacks, emergency items that you have 
found useful in your experience at previous conven-
tions, prepare a little gift bag and present it to her at a 
Council send off gathering on the Sunday before de-
parture. The bonus: other members can contribute 
and celebrate with her!  
 
ADDED BONUS....Spread the excitement! If possible, 
ask a different CCW member to be in charge of each 
part of the promotion plan! 
 


